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NEW QUESTION: 1
A user has several random browser windows opening on their
computer. Which of the following programs can be installed on
his machine to help prevent this from happening?
A. Anti-spam
B. Antivirus
C. Spyware blocker
D. Pop-up blocker
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2

A. Option C
B. Option A
C. Option D
D. Option B
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/security/vpn_client/cisco_vpn_c
lient/vpn_client46/win/user/guide/vc4.html#w Step 1 Start the
VPN Client by choosing Start &gt; Programs &gt; Cisco Systems
VPN Client &gt; VPN Client.
Step 2 The VPN Client application starts and displays the
advanced mode main window (Figure 4-1). If you are not already
there, open the Options menu in simple mode and choose Advanced
Mode or press Ctrl-M.
Step 3 Select New from the toolbar or the Connection Entries
menu. The VPN Client displays a form
Step 4 Enter a unique name for this new connection. You can use
any name to identify this connection; for example, Engineering.
This name can contain spaces, and it is not case-sensitive.
Step 5 Enter a description of this connection. This field is
optional, but it helps further identify this connection.
For example, Connection to Engineering remote server.
Step 6 Enter the hostname or IP address of the remote VPN
device you want to access.
Group Authentication
Your network administrator usually configures group
authentication for you. If this is not the case, use the
following procedure:
Step 1 Click the Group Authentication radio button.
Step 2 In the Name field, enter the name of the IPSec group to
which you belong. This entry is case-sensitive.
Step 3 In the Password field, enter the password (which is also
case-sensitive) for your IPSec group. The field displays only
asterisks.
Step 4 Verify your password by entering it again in the Confirm
Password field.

NEW QUESTION: 3
The client wants to continue the numbering of invoices from the
legacy system, so that there are no gaps in the numbering.
Additionally, sales quotations are issued by multiple
employees, and the numbering of sales quotations should
continue for each employee.
How can both these requirements be implemented in SAP Business

One?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. In each user account, set the first and last document
numbers for each document type.
B. Set the first number for each type of document using the
document numbering function.
C. Using the document settings function, set one document
numbering range for invoices, and multiple ranges for sales
quotation documents.
D. Set the first invoice number using the document numbering
function. In the same function create multiple numbering series
for sales quotations.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
An HP VAN SDN Controller runs the HP Network Protector SDN
Application. The application has programmed an HP Switch with
flows that output the service insertion tunnel. How does the
switch forward packets matching these flows to the controller?
A. Encapsulated in an IPSec tunnel
B. Encapsulated in a GRE tunnel
C. Encapsulated in OpenFlow packets and transmitted in the
controller VLAN
D. Encapsulated in OpenFlow packets and transmitted over the
auxiliary connection
Answer: C
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